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9«I !*♦♦♦♦*•»»♦♦♦»♦♦*«i«♦»♦♦♦« «iji # haodsandmlne placed It, and oooecal- a*A>ny of eoppliq 
edwl.h what atoll we have, aed what which many nre_ 
precautloo we can taka A statement discerned warn 
oj the nature, the destination and the From that dal 
hiding-place of the treasure muet be choir, his piaoafl 
drawn up by you, my atm, and kept knew him no ■ 
constantly In the possession of one or -noisid abroad I 
other of net so that! the bolder. In the little world ifl 
hour of supreme danger, or that of Abbey, that Bifl 
HW* may have It In his power to dying. The slow, 1 
communicate the knowledge to an- later times, prod 
other vMph his turn can. If called part of our enci 
upon to tSTliit fulfil, your brother's In- were much less ■ 
tention.” ^ when aU the 21
.•Time Is passif father, and I think tndes of life were 
tl*c Queen's token will never come." 1er. Men died 

Jtven set them some provision must ID* the “black à 
be made for the restoration or other general a sMRcr

tjfc treasure^ * people or'thB epoch lo theV 
T*» the Prior and Brother CyfWWF thistoricve, and were counted! 

studied the plan of the abbey, a men when our contemporaries'*’ lire 
quaint drawing which had been made reckoned In the middle term of ' life. ' 
nearly n century before, and they de- There were UTiiksiiab-aniimy Htcriom 
elded on the spot In which the tree- symptoms about this mortal slck- 
fure should be hidden. One night. In nÇa» of Brother Cyprian, long trances 
the colli, early spring, when all was seeming unconsciousness, in which” ..... 
silent in the abbey, and only the 00 sound of any human .voice could *** 
aua red lamp, turning forever in so reach him as to arouse reconnii- 

fJla'da 1 r-v■ intruded on the reign t-ion, and when yet his face wore a 
or n^ht, the Prior came to Brother smile ns though evoked by some voice 
Cyprians cell and told him ho was or presence unseen toy the watchers 
ready. Then the two softly descend- by his bed, pa tient, unskilful men 

cela,r b“leath tlle buttery, with only goodwill to bring to their 
the mail wh oh Lou’s De Val- task. Muttered sounds of pleading, of 

mont had confided to their care dread, of remonstrance, for the most 
was depoited. When the Prior had part inarticulate, but awfully m-

they presslve, broke the stillness of night
. . — ------- vaulted and chilled the hearts of the liear-

Çi-Prian struck a ers. They had little experience of 
*roiS f <uwl tt,ld iiglit- minds diseased, and Brother (Jv

ed a small lamp, and then they look- prian was not to be suspected of ^a 
f?r „a ,“«* *treak burdened conscience^ a troub'eS 

“y®a wJe wad> which indicated tlie soul. And yet In these rambllnes of &”«torTl^ TV toy "rJden the mind, freeing Itself S K

ÏMSSX’SUVfE^lKE’ M U.ÎW.’SÎS“«ÿ saasrvsstvsdoubtless, an inconsiderable sum *r°ub,ed consultations between the 
for his maintenance and charges on Prlor “nd tbe monks and the stran- 
his fatal raixlon. 1 cannot giro any Be? who brought tliem confirmation 
ttetail, therefore, of the items of this aJ>d warning of their evil days near 
treat,are. Perhui>s there is a list of » ,land' Bat amid all this, undie- 
tliein inside the mail.” turbed by the pressing trouble and

The Prior held the lump, and Bro danee,r' occupied by quite other 
titer Cyprian carried the leathern thoughts, dragged bank, by the mys- 
valise Wltii mu -h difficulty—for- It terl<|iw power which rules the spirits
was, though email, very heavy_ the dying, to which he had so
tlirough the passages and up the ,onK aS° renounced, Brother Cy- 
winding flight of stone steps which Prlan lay on his deathbed, 
led to the open cloister nd'oining the Late one night, when the whole 
great doorway. At the top'there was community had long retired to their 
a mus.ive door of black oak. sheeted cells, save only the watchers, one 
with iron and studded with heavy of them came to Prior and told him 
nails. Tills door was unbarred, and it that the monk desired to see him. 
opened noiselessly. The Prior and The Prior Instantly complied with 
Brother Cyprian passed through it, the summons, and entering the cell 
and found themselves In the cloister, found Cyprian awake, quite sensi- 
where some struggling-rays of moor- ble and calm, but with a look In Ills 
light pierced the darkness, tut gave dark, worn, feeble face which can 
only additionally weird effect to the never be mistaken by any one who 
gloom. has seen it once—the look which

tells that immortality Is very near.
The monk’s thin transparent hands 
were stretched out before him and 
clasped, and his eyes were closed ; 
but they opened as the Prior ap
proached, and all the trouble, rest
lessness, the vague anguish which 
had been In them of late, was gone.

“You sent for me, my son,” said 
tile Prior, advancing to the side of 
the rude pallet on which the dying 
man lay.

“Yes, father ; I want to speak 
with you alone. My time is very 
short now. Let the community pray 
for me, and do you hear my last 
fession.”

For some weeks no such clear had 
coherent words had come from Bro
ther Cyprian’s lips.

“And now,” said the dying man, 
when Ills confession was ended, and 
silence had prevailed for a little 
while, “I will tell you how Mr is 
that my last, night on eartli is pass
ing on to the morning."

“Tell me, my son," said the Prior, 
whose habitual composure was se
verely taxed, for lie loved the duti
ful and zealous 
than the perfunctory affection 
posed to be inherent in a "super- 
tor," and who had just listened to 
a strange mid melancholy history.
“You are not suffering, and I am 
not leech enough to read the sub
tle signs of approaching dissolution.
I must summon our brother infirm- 
arlan.”

j‘?;ot yet, not yet, for a little 
while. This, father, is how I know 
the truth. It was not quite mid
night when X awoke from a refresh
ing sleep and found my brother 
Louis standing beside me.”

(To be Continued.)
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.Lome de Valmont unclasped his monk. “It may: 
snort riding cloak at tqe throat, and and brief eqnall summer windsPut hie hand into the breast of his bat it is comtoc/b^l*a ‘fiercer tem- 
pourpoint. "There Is but one such pwt is beyonÛÉKtore shiL^k 
Jewel in existence,” he said, “and you Ave Marla pro noble !”
must have seen it. for you were pre- Some from the tot»-Sk£tsaLti,ethe'n^h?' »he Qoeou °r maet ,'rtM^KFthe abbey* a sail 

RrettT* k popphln. was visible/ on the extreme verge of
Brother Cyprian gave a silent the Ubrlzon, and Brother Cyprian took- 

tiS.” n°* 1“"8enb- "Tb® bridegroom and ed at It with resigned sudnesT
oacJ1 wore a satin shoulder “ Farewell, my brother !” he mur-

knot, with a jewel in the middle. Each mured. “I shall never see vou more
Jewel was a baias-tuby, bleed red and until we mcetin t belaud to
heart^haped. whereon, lay a pearl to very far of Land wTiere soreow and
signify a tear. The canning work- I to memory alike no exlrtenro
manship is well-nigh as priceless ns The land that is very far off ami 
the gems, no more than these two yet. no man knows how iitor 
Jiatiiig ever been made. The Queen tine land that may be close 
Dauphine» prized the ruby to ail of us. eraser ttoan thl 
'®art’. th®y saW. more than shore whither that tossing barque 

i/Ti? to ber possession, more wit(i her freight of love a!ui lovn?tv‘ 
Jnglily than even the famous black of hope and daring, is bound ” y y" 
Ijcarls. like grapes of Muscade!, which The Influence of ills calm and men 
f’ *1” ”ld *? the English Queen ntonous life was strong u^iîllroîh 
for a third of their price, whereat Cyprian, but yet tli-re wib a »~ ™ 
Madame Catherine is incensed, deem- ing look in liti eyes as he gazod over 
U!g. when bppoi-tunity to rob her the sea to the tiny sail which even 
daughter-in-law aioio. that she sboul I as lie gaz-st, d to appeared—a vp-irnln» 
have had the preference. But there look, wdi’ch wouM^e told*? £«u 
was a fate over the Jecel ; iudeei they observer that struggle was not vet 
say none ever possessed a ruby of size, quite over hi his breast 
but there Is a violent death at the That night a tetri, 1c storm „
nhfn °r t,h"!r days- The Queen Dau- and hurst in wikiost fury ovcr KH-
whh^er °r, J ' 8 ,,ever eoul!l teU ferraa Abbey, making breaches in the 
when or how, nor was more ever venerable walls ami uprooting sever il 
known than that she wore it at the of the trree which adorned "the ore 

", "i1?1''11 K'ne Henry re- einct of the monastery. All tho night 
ceited his death wound. MurU search through the wind howled nmi mwxH was made for it in vain, and people and down the coait lho iZnlJ 
mul wnlmd fuinil.edTlts ®v" reputation the furious, ceaseless thuiKlcrhig of thc 
and was accursed. It was never heard waves was li aril for miles inland
of more, and when King Francis’ ill- Pci-hips, in tira*, o?d 'b ys wlïe i
irass commenced, >, had a fear of the everything bevomi one’s actual Sh” 
elloiv.Jewel and woul 1 have it taken was vague, whm parting nfways fm- 

from the collar m which it was set, pl ed utter uneertaintv m l !n , .and laid by Then the Queen, who iervicc for thT tronsmlsdoi, of to-
was always daring, and even though telligjnce affe ting privât^ in lvMuais 
she did not quite disbelieve them, only? existed, suspense was not ro 
mocked at such superstitious fables, heart-sickening, nbt sucli n cnawli^
beggisl the ruby heart at his liarnis. at the roots1, of life a“ it Is raw
and he, being near Ins end then, and Brother Cyprian did not cxm-otTn 
not caring to contest anything with hear tidings of his broth-r save hv 
her, garo her the gem. W,.a„ slie chance ; until the Quiems token shou ^

, “T to 1,0 *‘8"ified to reach li ra, ho did not lotok for any
n«. that she rel.ed on me for help In sure knowledge of his fate • the tre
th’Vt'i, r°rt.''"°’ t,h.e Queen sent me meitdous storm, which raged’ with un- 
that token : it could not be mistaken abated violence for three davs and 
or counterfeited, it could come from nights, was in kecoing with his feel- 
uoiio I lit her. There is no other like lugs, tint he ma-ao no sl-m. Th-re was 
t to -in world.” the schooling of th cloist-r and
. H.i'oll s spoke, the hidden linnd there was, before that, the school^ 
had looseiied from his neck a short of unknown, unshared sorrows, and 
Cham of strong, fmcly-wroaglit steel under their ,'olnt restraint Brother 
luiks, to Which was susiiended a small Cyprian kept his teal in patlmce Soon 
purse of the same fatir.c, containing after th - subsidence of the 
an object about the size of a walnut, 
rolled up tightly in a piece of 
fine leather. As he ceased
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scientistsl
s srsa xrs

rrae architecture of the Tower of 
lgabel, hut, though many • ingenious 
atieortes have been broach*! and tome 
'■‘\dab.lf„fa®V, **” gathered,
noXautiiorMiative; statement In. re 
|gsif to-the iamous towet bos been

FsiWBe,:
tlnfcuielib^^enW * *
extl fc date 
see* to

IthatTthe factr toontorie^h 
may fbe accepted: as liletoi "■It, / the moSern wcn’hVti 
docuilient is of value * ' ' 
tains' a very clear dee 
Towfr of Babel. Til*

I was 1 eighty-four tile
fromkpebyfofcidÉÜHS

I first s^ory-tÜiMB 
side and 
middle j 
structedH 
above .the
™ li email eanctUM^.'

The height of thtba siotil 
metres, npd a» exterior
containing 865 steps, led., Se i «

srs ,..2K3 saoot *
more, the seven AM 
ed to corresriSpI 
of the weeltSHi 
of the yearJjj^B 
the steps, aH 
of the stories^! 
ber of the we*aU 

Furthermore, a vi 
that the varions s 
ed so ae to re* 
which are suppoi 
days of each we 
story was painti 
Saturn’s color ^ 
ed orange. In Jk 
third was pu^H 
Mbrs ; the fdH 
hue, the enn beH 
fashion ; the fifl 
low in honor of W 
blue, this being I 
the seventh waa 
the moon. VM

To Americans thej 
old Greek manusH| 
interest, for t^nB 
model of the Towe^^l 
to this country iiiuiin I Inn ininraMm 
was exhibited at the National MS*! 
seum. in Washington. The model was TL f—— 
the work of Mr. Joseph Palmer, who ta 
shaped it in accordance with the- hnllrilm, , ,
theory- of Sir Henry Rawllnson. the m-i—___
famous Orientalist. Sir Htenry. af- rStoratSTS^I ittP 
ter long Investigation, concluded that that any authentic 
the tower was composed of seven waa hand™) Ain Istof iliE 
stages, each of which was an exact generation. aaiL 
square, and that on the seventh was there is Internal avlSm*?* that n 
placed the ark, or tabernacle. author of the flrml ,,, —,.■ . 1

The dimensions of the building he referring to the tow™c^Ttor' 
gives as follows : First story, 373 as thevextotadln tUsown ttoJ 
feet each way and 26 feet In height ; Y. Herald. an own tign.

IBS feet ■‘>«i
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Brother Cyprian was the scribe of 
tlie commui.ity. Little writing was 
necea-iary to tira» days to the man
agement off all human affairs out- 
sule di|,’omacy to comparison with 
tile prevent demand for the litora 
scripta ; but certain matters had to 
be transacted in writing, and Bro
ther Cyprian’s services were in to- 
erably constant demand. He had 
never pawed so much or his time in 
tile small room with bare white 
walls, and heavy oaken table, whith
er tlie lay brother had come to an
nounce to him the memorable visit 
of Louis De Valmont. as immediately 
ufter tlie transfer of the treasure to 
a secure hiding-place. For many 
hours of many days, except to choir 
and refectory, the community saw 
nothing of Brother Cyprian, but he 
W03 understood to be engaged in 
business for the Prior, and none 
inquired farther. Me intime he wrote 
in tile Iabononi, cumbrous, slow cali- 
grapjiy of the time an nc; urate re
cord of all that had occurred in re
lation to his brother, and to the trait 
of the treasure, and lie recorded upon 
the document his belief that Louis 
de Valmont was dead. In this convic
tion he added to tlie statement that 
lie. being tile only survivor of Louis, 
and Ins natural heir, bequeathed 
the gold and jewe’s contained In tlie 
indicated hiding-place to the dwell
ers Ln Kiiferran Abbey for their u-e 
and absoute disposal. Tile bequest 
was to take effect when it sliou d be 
necessary to make tlie fact of its 
existence known, owing to the death 
of Louis de Valmont being ascertain
ed, hi* own death having taken place 
and the treasure remaining un
claimed by tlie Queen ol Scots. 
?r an-v , emissary of hers, 
by the production of a token;, agreed 
upon by himself nnd his brother, and 
to bo Imparted by him in the event of 
his death to a third p rsonipvhu should 
bo chdrgeii, under similar conditions, 
with the transmission of the secret to 
one individual, preferably the Prior of 
the community.

This Vick completed, Brother Cyp
rian committed the writings to the 
custody of the Prior, who placed them 
in safety, and all traces of the ' 
men tous occurrence which 
turbe.1 his life awhile pass ’d away.

\ ague rumors of the discovery of 
conspiracies for the overthrow of 
Elizabeth, for the placing of Marv 
Stuart upon the English throne, and 
even for the rescue of the Queen of 
•Scots? without any defined ulterior 
purpose, had come to Kiiferran ; but 
no tongue syllabled Do Vnlmont’s 
name, nnd no incident in th" various 
Mioiles which w re in vive dation srein- 
od to the Prior or to Brother Cyprian 
•to have any reference to Louis, rijher 
umler his own or under an assumed 
name. Neither had tidings been re
ceded of the ship, nnd the inquiries 
made by the Prior now received de
sponding answers. Brother Cyprian 
en ter Lninpti nc> further hope, and not 
long after he fell sick. He did manful 
battle with illness for long, with the 
♦ u i . s-renKth, the waning energy, 
the dulinese nnd saipineness of mind 
ami body which were daily making 
havoc with him; he filled Ids place in 
choir, in pulpit, In the sanctuary, in 
refectory. His eloquence was not the 
le.>s burning that he had the strength 
to use it but seldom ; he gainrxl hearts 
wl-h’n , nn,^ without the community 
which lie had not previously touched.
So convinced was Brother Cvprian, 
over whom the strange enlighten
ing influence of approach-Lng death 
rapidly assumed power, that hie 
brother no longer lived, that he re
quested! the Prior to permit the cel
ebration of a soli'stn requiem for 
hum, whjjch was granted 

With the

_ . tempest
rumors arose of sh pwrecks off th"
southern coast, of many disasters to 

. , , „ .... epeaklngi Vfe and property, and dismal tales

half^ndU1 6 IO°kmg at him wlth a Lou'«/ie Valmont hal sailed. No spar 
“T rnniiBi tin i „ . had drafted in, no drowned sailor or

^he sPr,n®» he 8aitl shattered, wave-tossed shred of ships 
NC, the trick w cunning, and you gear, to tell of a vain battle with

<musv learn it», for if the token comes, the awful storm army ■ of swift sure
to you It will coma as it is. The third defeat. Days became w«ks the 
link to the right slides, so-aud the summer waned, but no intelligence of 
purse faJls flatly oixen.” Then Louis Louis tie Valmont reached
Brother <'°,vcring' and Qyprian. Th3 Qu-;en’s token came not.
Brother Cy priait saw the famous gem. Such scraps of straggling intelligence 
It was a quaint and beautiful object, as found their wav to Kiiferran lmd 
nnd the monk looked at It intently, no reference to the ro^a,ra th" re 
but m utter silence. It (was a fair lease, or any amendment in the con- 
ba,lns-ruby, clear .nnd. smooth, and red ditioa of th; captive Queen. Was Louis 
like rich, crimson blood from a severed dead, or living ? Had ho made the 
artery ; heart-shaped, and laid ou it, attempt and failed—made it so fool 
on«h nr.*olI-ft:iene.l carelessness, was h-irdily, been fo powerless andtocou- 
°ne softly white pearl siderate among Mary’s friends and
, . You rvtl! know that token, brother, against her enemies that he was 
when it readies you.' merely set aside, killeii, perhaps and

I Shall know it, mid the monk. that no mention or him came into the 
he'd lefhi°"t-iir!l,er’ -Ix>T <k‘ Valmont public go is ip 7 Brother Cyprian pon- 
h[ui left Kiiferran, and was winding derecl much upon th.se th ngs gravel" 
his way over the stony and difficult —not with acute pain, Indeed ^or the 
ir?uk1,uh c '•led *° tbo sI'or®. nccoin- nccideiits of time had sunk in his 
Kanied by hie wild-looking guide. mind, to nearly th ir Mst Insignia
mmiL-«mnryr-nrS<‘ the volccs °r tbe cance-but no solut on of them came, 
monks of Kiiferran, as they clianted Brother Cyprian looked a good deal 
een'r ^'cnmS office» when the sun had older ; h’s habitual gravity ^deepened ■ 
and' tlZ'Va behmd *h® r"S'- 'd hills, and could these among whom h^dwelt 

wntere' Wl‘r0 tossing have heard the words of prayer most 
Nolle ô?'inml'rky uj!der thB duU Kk-V frequently upon his lips, they w-mdd

s»OTAîLs>r
even, „neve„tf?,l life Comped and STv? °r,tb; brief visit of Louis
devotional, his kepi brown to^Mookcd tl «ri' n,nd of tl™.lrUKt ronDded 
out from under his cow] solemnly tlflr kcepnig. The Prior did 
melodious his voice rose with the ,a>t slu,re Brother Cyprian’s prevoices of his bretliren. Whe-i the oihers ! ,[as!, h’comillg conviction,
loft the chapel, he lln-ered still «.!,* L?uis d? Valmont had perl died, 
kneeling in his stall, and"after some 1!b-' shipwreck, or in the nt- time had elapsed, and the stillness-ind o '1n|>t, lo “Necute his projet. News 
solitude nround were complete lie ‘ém.1 ' ,and was often
arose and approached a small recess ";b™ •* dld
.. tb® kft of the altar, where the dim S ’ “ sbl£ "aa a,large ves-
liglit of an antique lamp glimmered u*,™ , 7 " '’r<: certain relationsUpon the rndelv-colored wmll ™ this %"®ea ',er cdptain and crew, and 
recess hung several reliquaries, some wi-cckcd * th?P nVÜ'i^ ‘f Rhe h,.,d b“‘n 
of prei'loiis, others of base m -tais, and ii,, ,, k« ’ ,,t' intelligence would have 
of various forms; for Kiiferran Æ mimtotoc-^“tZThe Prior, 
no.ed shrine for the resort of suppli- (-."jf.',15 . tb® Patience of Brother 
nnls In temporal and spiritual distress, a'iiionS tli '"1 con^v e' nt !n<l,,ir-V made 
»Dd many was the <*x voto nlnroti i I^oplc. and found
th««r<- in testimony to ill" granting of ÎÎÎÎÎ fear among thempetitions from dweflcrs near, and *£2* tl,C *b,R lost. No, the de- 
pilgrims from nfar. ’ 6 wns in abeyauoa for some

Br‘U>\7 Cyprian took down from aî^d Irad?h'd i“i® waf, not ril,p'
the wall one of tile least conspicuous 11 aloof from all communl-
Of th-so obj-vto. wlii'-h liait the o-dtn l lt wlth hlK brother, to order 
ary form of a heart, nnd was of no !ïï>"i'80 llis at complices
richer material than wrought iron, 1 ” thcir
nnd holding it so as to catch the 
■feeble light of the lamp, lie «panel 
It. and looked fixedly uimn its inter
ior. It con table I a fair haias-rnliv 
clear and smooth, and red Ilk- crimson 
blood from a severed artery, heart- 
shape I, nn<I, laid on it with a wHI- 
fe^gmxl carelos-sness, was one Koftlv- 
white pearl.

He replaced the reliquary, and 
nioyel quietly away, murmuring.

I nvt me, and now him. God forglvu 
you, Marie !*' K
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Brother eon

1
By Edwin L. Sabin, In ' ïd*btb® *«•• to state here that

«... matches, eggA cream, bread, flour and
“ What to Eat. Other eatable were to be repaid to as.

This was fty^gaad theory, bat seemed
Ti«> first van-load of goods had just j ^he^i^S^bewed tineventfallyh 

been deposited on the premises of our since such matters as lending the 
new liome, and my wife and I were lawn mower and washing machine da 
vainly wondering how many days ..Jn** •*_*» were seated
it would take us to create a para- “Lr™^r’ nex* door despatched a 
dise out of our cliaos, wheat from <î5ï?B?,„f£r„SOURS5î®B- 
somewliere appeared in our midst a , ™d was drawing near. Dnlens
slip of a girl, scrawny] dirty and 5”°* a ,lrm eta”<t WXMI we would
spiritless, who announced, ln a thin ,i?Lb™ f? oxr mall addressed "next 
voice, wltlwut any preliminaries; 7"^ where ail our Other belonging»

“Ma wants to borrow your mop." __ .. .
• Of course the mop was one of the » Before the end did come the follow- 
few things distlngnisliablei in the mass commands, petitlonh or announoe- 
of household material, so the child [nf*nts were listened to, and, if I were 
shouldered it and departed, omitting [*, ah°at, to stiffen my susceptible 
to say “thank you.” Before entrust- j l<:lIVrmcet‘ tbe? ww* granted : ' i J
it:g her with it we had elicited the I V., to horrot^Shlf-a dozen • «
toformatlon that her mother lived ua!,,"s- <Gcante*) • ”48
“next door." Ma sent me to know if she might

When we needed that mop we <:<>u>’le ,°r towels.” (Granted.)
brought it back ourselves. But it *f ”a;lte uv dour saw a min- 
really wasn't tlie same mop. • . ,

we eat bread-nnd- With the arrival of the second van, , ala * 6°* any clean sheets 
arrived again the girl, who said that ‘.j k° ,“'nd le»r one?”
her mothar de-lrel to bé accommodai- * *Use<^ with horror), 
ed with a little salt. Tills is not were gettl .g so destitute that
the ^exact language, bût the iinport ,Mie we made a raid, and . col
ls similar. However,; we wouldn’t • lFctxl all we coukl of what we had 
find the* salt, b?cnusc we .shopId ire- j loaiK'd. “Next door'’ was rather iR- 
quire som" for supper, and therefore, ' dlynant, but wlivt couk] we do ? Tbe 
according to ail the laws of moving, • mop was much the wore* for wear, 
it was at tiie very bottom of the '■ a,I<^ the washing machine had noth, 
heap, hidden in a coal bucket; I be< n cleaned ; the pump handle could

Thr? third and last van stimulated J i:ot found : thj axe and the butcher 
our neighbor to send for1 matches. : knife were ni.ked ; the lawn mower6 
But tlK matches were with the salt. had a cracked blade ; two soup plates 

This flî idvd Hit civilities, or Jios- missi.ig; tlie napkins were not
first day, 0,1 r nailing, and tins towels had been 

that, just at supper time, utilized -to scoure a stove.
feminine Mercury bore “Next door” did not stay “mad” 

with the compliments of “ma,’’ | lo ig, however, for when Mÿs. J. was 
half Q loaf of very soggy bread. The cleaning off til? dinner table next 
next day ihalorrowed a wdiole loaf, ! day, “ma” rushed in in great haste, 
much bettcr.*But I ann antlciiXLting. \ and sai l :

Th > following clay, while we were ! “Say, have you any msat left over? 
eating breakfast, a knock sounded on . We’ve got a lot of folks come unex- 
th'j kitchen door, and there was the P-Xtcd, and i a bit a bite hardly to 
girl—more scrawny, more dirty and ! teed ’em.” ;
more spiritless than ever, who asked: * spi?d the platter, with some

“ Pa wants to know if you’ll lend him tenderloin remaining on It, destined 
a J*ttle tobacco—jer* a pipe-full.” ( for a savory st-'w in tbj near fuiuie.

So “]xi” was joining forces with Thl-?, without more ado, she approprl- 
I do not smoked at-xi, and—liorrlMd dictu I—In piass-

That morning we loaned “next door” j big out she spared with lier fork a 
six eggs, a imin of flour, th * axe, a w«l garnlsii .-d bone lying discarded 
[oaf of brmd v.nd th- pump handle, ou, a piatc—cither my wife’s or mine
Ivnt^to wîv CallCd T°r ‘n ln8ta1' , Gx> much for even the
Throe^at eight o’clock, one egg ' gS

elev"n‘o’c”*Kk tW° ^ at «mbit, nnd ehould ..?? ™
That noon I was forced to regain ! nN our feeble powe^'^-Mg*” "tto 

th> iKiiup liaudto, but loaned it again I only name we tot va hetrd'for Î£S 
immediately. Thenceforth, for several slab-sided girl? arood ®okinj „ 
i'Y’V, wh-never we wanted the pinup- the fence v^terday an my % 

ha milp- and th? axe we were accorded . was wat'*rimr t,lip ,v .«‘k 3
privilege of using them, for a brief ’ saTy. tirat slm ^s^y “ J"nSt dœr " “ °"C6 y WCnt l; t Have the things she al

In the afternoon we got rid of the 1 “g wo wTre^^r"to Vve^^ 
butcher knife only. But we were awn v Tint m uld L^too^m^r 
from one-thirty until late at night, sto. t“> r ll nt m’v ,«1/ reM>!l®d|
and th ■ house was well locked. So was Nodjthriesn ,^. S?;»™ j 
th - barn and the wood shed. - 1 P®”1B’b"“»■ wb

During breakfast of tho morning ep4’6d®w to^e w2t-r f mm SI ° 
suing the little girl paid us a cnll. & -w SmP h^dl^a nm^^u^L.n 
inquire whether we had apy-8paie -M^ PApd|Ik^ow wL^ U '

i, . . ,yy--;..V .j,
........ " Bir “
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Queer Tilings to Kat.

O-topus is largely eaten In the 
Isle of Jersey.

Picric acid. a component of lyd
dite, is lined to adulterate beer.

Hedgehog, baked in a clay oven, 
is a dish any epicure might envy.

The Icelander eats dried fisli-and- 
butter just as 
butter.

A Chinese drink is made of lambs 
flesh, bruised with rice, and fer
mented.

■'on
m

M
mo- 

had dis-
vl

Sherry owes its peculiar taste to 
sulphate of lime, two and a half 
pounds of which are added to each 
1,800 pounds of grapes.

A penny will buy twenty times as 
much nourishment to the shape of 
oatmeal as in the form of beef.

Meat lias been preserved In a froz
en state for thirty years, and found 
perfectly eatable at the end of that 
time.

The sterlet, caught to Siberian ri
vers, competes with tlie poinpuno 
from the Gulf of Mexico, ns the most 
delicious fish to the world.

A company has been formed to 
supply the English market with 
reindeer venison. Telemarken, in 
Norway, is its headquarters. It lias 
n head of 2,400 deer.

Vermoutli is made of white wine 
flavored with red Peruvian bark" 
rhubarb, orange-peel, iris root, ver
onica, centaury, cinnamon, elder- 
flowers, germander and sugar. Truly- 
a wonderful compound !

In Mauritius they make tea of the 
leaves of an orchid. In Peru they 
drink mate, a tea made Iron? a 
native species of holly. The -Abys
siniens make a tea from the I ' 
of catha edulis, wide., i -i* st i r. 
stimulating qualities.—Answers. ‘

No Women’s Prisons.
Austria is the one country in the 

world which never puts a woman in 
prison. Instead of giving the Jemale 
criminal so many months in jail -he 
Is sent, no mutter how terrible is 
her record, to one or other of the 
convents devoted for the purpose 
and there kept during the time for 
which she is sentenced. The convent 
is not a mere prison in disguise for 
Its courtyard stands open a’i .lay 
long, the only bar to egresi, being a 
nun, who acts as portress, last 

an other convents.

:
4not 

or cn-
, . . .. , success. He had told
ms brother ho should hear of him 
argued the Prior) only in a certain 
event—when he should need the gold 
and jewels, and then, he would bring, 
or send him the Queen’s token.

^oon there arose matters of quite 
another nature tu disturb the Prior 
oi Kiiferran and his community. The 
dark and evil days which had be- 
ralliai so many, but had spared them 
«> long, cams ujKin them now. The 
Lord-Deputy had heard of Kiiferran 
at last, and despite tlie remoteness, 
the obscurity of I lie pince, had de
termined

ti titles. of tlie

tho

r
to “root out” the monks. 

■ uek proceedings as had previously 
beer, taken against other monastic 
houses, so conspicuously well-situated 
that they could not be overlooked, 
were now put in execution against Kil- 
ferran Abbey ;

(H1APTF.R III.
The sky wns red oil the morning 

of the day when Louis do Ani
ment set sail from the souYficrn 
harbor, after a grave leave-taking 
witli his brother. From out the 
Cloister of tho old abbey, I’.rol her 
Cyprian look 'd on the face of the 
heavens, musing on the strange event 
which had befallen him, and yielding 
to his presentiment that evil was 
to Como of liis brother's enterprise 
And as lie gazed, til; face of the lieav-

__\®n.s darkened, and tlie roseate clouds
seeni-d to him to be driven

"inn.

. - and tlie monks were
in daily dread and danger of being ex- 
pcll.ed ^rom thfX >-Iielt<*ring walls of 
their remote dwelling-place. Sonic 
timid souls nniong tlie community of 
the i rlars Preachers regarded tlie 
trials Which threatened them with al
most womanly terror, but not of their 
number were tho Prior and Brother 
( -i prlan. In the frequent conferences 
respecting what must be dont* if the 
Lord-Deputy should cons- to liarry and 
drive them out, the subject of the 
treasure intrusted to Brother Cyp
rian, by him whose fate was all un- 
knnwn to them, wns often discussed.

“It must be hidden,” was the con
clusion arrived at by tho Prior ; "it 
must be removed from the cellar 

the derneath

. sword of persecution
hanging over theiir heads, the monks 
or Kiiferran assembled for the func
tion of the requiem. Their homely 
chapel wns Lung, their uncostly 
aitar was drapedin black, and never 
had the strains of the • De Pro- 
fund is risen with . a more piercing 
and mournful wv.il to heaven from 
out those venerable wails. Tlie voice 

th , un~ ' : Brother Cyprinn was heard among
the buttery where your the singers, with a melody and

in ,, acrosstill a fierce, sweeping motion, 
as ilia terrible storm spirit were 
In pursuit of them. *Evcu in (hose 
remote times tlie phase which 
prcsiigcil 111 to tlie mariner from 
the redness of the morning was a 
proverb among tho people who dwelt 
by the dangerous coast, and were 
learned in tlie symptoms of weather I 
, ‘’Tpmpwt is coming," said

it.
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